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Introduc)on 

What is Team Teaching? 

Team teaching is an educa)onal model used in some K-12 schools, in which mul)ple 
teachers collaborate in the planning, implemen)ng, and evalua)on of a class or classes 
(Simons, 2019).  At the elementary and middle school level, there are oden grade level 
teams that are interdisciplinary, whereas at the high school level, teams might be within 
and across content area departments (e.g. math and science, English and social studies, 
art and music, etc.).  Team teaching can take on different forms, including models in 
which teachers work together behind the scenes but teach the classes alone, and other 
models in which teachers plan together and teach the classes together.   

Although team teaching is some)mes used synonymously with co-teaching, it should 
not be confused with co-teaching that is strictly between a general educa)on and 
special educa)on teacher.  Here, we are referring to team teaching more broadly, as two 
or more teachers working together to provide the best instruc)on for the en)re class, 
and not with a specific focus on diverse learners.  Team teaching might (and oden does) 
include a general educa)on and special educa)on teacher but it is a more general 
teaching model, typically focused on interdisciplinary and grade level groupings.  Team 
teaching u)lizes the exper)se of cer)fied teachers, paraeducators, related service 
providers (e.g. Social Workers, Speech Language Pathologists), educa)onal leaders, and 
other adults to provide quality instruc)on in a collabora)ve, problem-solving, and 
crea)ve manner. 

Why is Team Teaching Important? 

The na)onal teacher shortage is growing and it has only been exacerbated by the 
Covid-19 crisis.  In a na)onwide poll of 3,621 educators taken by the Na)onal Educa)on 
Associa)on [NEA], 55% of teachers say they are likely to resign, pursue other careers, or 
re)re early, and 90% say that they are experiencing teacher burnout (Walker, 2022).  
While teacher reten)on and entrance into the profession is decreasing, teaching 
demands are steadily increasing.  With the push for both in-person and online 
instruc)on, individualized and personalized learning, technology use, and rigorous 
lesson plans, teachers are struggling to do it all on their own.  Given the wide range of 
academic, social-emo)onal, and life skills support that “educa)ng the whole child” 
demands, students require teams that consist of mul)ple individuals with exper)se 
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across those areas (Mary Lou Folton Teachers College, 2022c).  Solo teaching is outdated 
and is no longer sufficient to meet all of the needs of students; likewise, fulfilling all of 
those needs is an unrealis)c burden to place on educators.      

The Economic Policy Ins)tute [EPI] (2022) suggests that one of the key solu)ons to 
increasing teacher reten)on and decreasing burnout is to “nurture stronger learning 
communi)es that acknowledge and foster teacher collabora)on,” as only 38% of 
teachers feel there is “coopera)ve efforts” at their schools.  A teacher’s percep)on of 
team support is one of the major predictors of teacher reten)on (EPI).  Experts believe 
that team teaching may be the future of educa)on because it is a collabora)ve approach 
that allows educators to share responsibili)es, create and teach courses together, and 
beper meet the needs of students, all while allevia)ng some of the stressors that come 
with tradi)onal solo teaching.  In a team-teaching model, teams of educators share 
students, and personalize instruc)on to meet the needs of each student. 

Reflec)on Ques)ons   

1. Thinking about specific demands in your own prac)ce, how might a team 
teaching approach alleviate some of the stressors you face each day? 

2. How can team teaching be used as a proac)ve approach to prevent burnout? 

Benefits & Drawbacks to Team Teaching 

Benefits 

Student Outcomes 

“Team teaching offers teacher possibili)es for enhancing the learning environment to 
achieve beper learning outcomes through collabora)on, sharing exper)se and 
enhancing their own competencies and responding beper to learners’ needs” (Simons, 
Coetzee, Baeten, & Schmulian, 2019).  Team teaching u)lizes a combined exper)se 
approach that can only benefit students taking part in the learning.  

• Achievement - Everyday, teachers aim to increase student achievement by 
presen)ng engaging material, while mee)ng statewide requirements and 
differen)a)ng for student needs.  Obviously when there is one teacher and 20-30 
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students, individualiza)on and differen)a)on is much more difficult; as a result, 
many teachers end up teaching to the middle while differen)a)ng for a few.  
Team teaching allows for instruc)on to beper focus on strengths and needs of the 
whole group, as well as individuals.  “Students excel when teachers differen)ate 
material for each student’s zone of proximal development, provide frequent 
forma)ve feedback and build close rela)onships” (Qtd. in Solheim & Opheim).  

Team teaching allows educators to teach to their strengths while weaknesses are 
remedied by teammates, which results in a higher quality of instruc)on in all 
subject areas for students (Boyes, 2019).  In a solo-teaching model, teachers oden 
have to do extensive research to plan for subjects that they are not strong in and 
even then, they are not really providing students with exper)se in that area.  
Team teaching combines teacher strengths specifically to maximize student 
achievement.  Teacher collabora)on in and of itself plays a factor in student 
achievement.  “One study found that peer learning among small groups of 
teachers was the most powerful predictor of improved student achievement over 
)me” (Qtd. in WIDA).     

• English Language Learners - The main goal of team teaching for ELLs “is to ensure 
that language and literacy skills develop while students par)cipate in an equitable 
learning environment with full access to grade-level opportuni)es” (Wisconsin 
Center for Educa)onal Research [WCER], 2020).  For example, a world history 
class that is co-planned and taught by a social studies teacher and an ESL teacher 
can provide the en)re class with rich content area instruc)on, while providing 
ELLs with the support needed to access the curriculum.  This should not be 
presented as the social studies teacher teaching to the majority of the class and 
the ESL teacher remedying the ELL students, but rather co-planning allows the 
teachers to use pedagogy and strategies within the whole-group instruc)on that 
meets the needs of the en)re group.  WCER explains, “With sustained 
collabora)on, [ESL] teachers expand their understanding of core content in 
different subject areas, whereas the classroom teachers develop insights into and 
respond to the language and literacy development needs of mul)lingual 
learners.”   

• Students with Disabili)es - Team teaching models allow students with disabili)es 
to receive instruc)on in the mainstream classroom.  With distributed exper)se 
between content area teachers, interven)onists, and/or Special Educa)on 
teachers, students with special needs can learn alongside their peers and receive 
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the same instruc)on.  Receiving instruc)on in a team taught general educa)on 
classroom, opposed to a self-contained classroom, increases academic 
achievement and par)cipa)on for students with disabili)es (Cooley, 2021).   

• Rela)onship Building - Team teaching creates the opportunity for more posi)ve 
student-teacher rela)onships to form.  In a solo-teaching model, students spend 
the majority of their days with one teacher, which limits the posi)ve rela)onship 
opportuni)es.  With team-teaching, there are mul)ple adults that students can 
engage with, crea)ng more opportuni)es to form trus)ng rela)onships.   

Equity 

K-12 public school teachers in the United States are much less racially and ethnically 
diverse than the students that they teach (Schaefer, 2021).  During the 2017-18 school 
year, the last year that the Na)onal Center for Educa)onal Sta)s)cs [NCES] published 
demographic data on public school educators, 79% of educators iden)fied as White, 
about 9% Hispanic, 7% Black, 2% Asian, 2% two or more races, and less than 1% as 
Na)ve Hawaiian/Pacific Islander or American Indian/Alaska Na)ve (United States 
Department of Educa)on [USDOE], 2020).  Even in schools in which the majority of 
students were Hispanic, Black, Asian, or American Indian/Na)ve American, the majority 
of teachers were s)ll white (USDOE).  So what does all of this have to do with teaching 
teams and why does it even maper? 

In the tradi)onal elementary classroom, one teacher typically works with one classroom 
of 20-30 students for the school year.  This means that those 20-30 students have access 
to and build a close rela)onship with that one teacher.  When schools use a team 
teaching model, more educators can work with more students, and students have the 
opportunity to build rela)onships with mul)ple educators instead of just one.  This also 
means “that a student of color who may, in the tradi)onal model, have been assigned to 
work exclusively with a white teacher, might now have the opportunity to work with two 
or more educators, increasing the possibility of racial iden)ty match” (Mary Lou Folton 
Teachers College, 2022c).   

Some may ques)on why it mapers if students have teachers that are the same race or 
ethnicity as them, but research shows that this actually does affect student attude and 
achievement.  “When the race of teachers matched their students’ races, those students 
reported feeling more cared for, more interested in their schoolwork and more confident 
in their teachers’ abili)es to communicate with them,” as well as having a “small, 
posi)ve effect” on student achievement (Qtd. in Mary Lou Folton).  All students should 
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have access to an adult that they can relate to and when a limi)ng teaching model 
affects this access, schools are inadvertently crea)ng an issue of inequity.  Team teaching 
models “catalyze educa)onal equity in a number of ways, including through racial 
iden)ty match” and increased opportuni)es for beneficial rela)onships with educators 
(Mary Lou Folton).       

Teacher Outcomes 

• Less Demands - With the mass exodus of teachers taking place in the United 
States, as well as 90% of public school teachers repor)ng teacher burnout, 
putng supports in place and implemen)ng models that lessen the load might 
help to retain teachers (Walker, 2022).  Team teaching allows for shared 
responsibili)es for planning and implemen)ng instruc)on, as well as shared 
responsibili)es of students.  Prac)cally speaking this means that teachers are no 
longer responsible for every aspect of every student’s educa)on, but they work 
collabora)vely with their teammates to meet the collec)ve and individual needs 
of their shared students.  This team approach leads to less demands on teachers 
while the combined efforts of a team lead to increased instruc)on and overall 
experience for students.  Further, dividing responsibili)es “and working closely 
alongside colleagues builds a stronger community in a school” (Boyes, 2019).  

• Professional Learning - Team teaching provides teachers with professional 
learning in real )me in their daily jobs.  Teaching teams work together to improve 
instruc)on both individually and collec)vely as a group, through feedback and 
support.  “Collec)ve work in trus)ng environments provides a basis for inquiry 
and reflec)on into teachers’ own prac)ces, allowing teachers to take risks, solve 
problems, and apend to dilemmas in their prac)ce” (Darling-Hammond, Hyler, 
Gardner, & Espinoza, 2017).  Because team teaching involves daily collabora)on, 
observa)on, and learning in real-)me, teachers can co-plan and co-teach a lesson 
while “simultaneously reflec)ng as a team and adjus)ng teaching to improve 
student learning”  (Smith, Ralston, Naegele, & Waggoner, 2020).  Team teaching 
encourages professional learning and improvement on a daily basis. 

• Collabora)on - Collabora)on amongst teacher teams leads to teachers feeling 
less “isolated” than they do in a one-teacher one-classroom model (Christensen 
Ins)tute, 2018).  Teaming allows for educators  to provide feedback, bounce ideas 
off of, and implement new strategies to improve prac)ce with their teammates.  
“Research shows an increase in quality teaching as each teacher approaches 
topics from a different angle,” and working as a team allows educators to reap the 
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benefits of seeing and some)mes adop)ng the viewpoints of their peers (Boyes, 
2019).      

Drawbacks 

Differing Expecta)ons & Styles 

While different teaching styles can be beneficial for a classroom, it can also cause 
teachers to disagree with one another.  Classroom management, instruc)onal style, 
grading, and parent communica)on are all components that might vary in style from 
teacher to teacher and could make collabora)on more difficult.  For example, there are 
some teachers who take a more tradi)onal approach to teaching and feel in)midated by, 
or just dislike, technology use in the classroom.  On the other hand, some teachers are 
excited to use the latest and most innova)ve technology to aid in their instruc)on.  
Neither approach is necessarily right or wrong but the differing styles could make team 
teaching challenging. 

Personality Clashes 

Collabora)ng with other professionals can some)mes lead to personality clashes.  
Basically, everyone isn’t going to necessarily like everyone else, and team teaching is no 
excep)on.  Along with possible personality clashes, “the vulnerability of working 
alongside another colleague can cause teachers to worry about the fear of failure or 
humilia)on” (Boyes, 2019).  Some educators don’t accept construc)ve feedback or 
interpret it as cri)cism, causing conflict amongst the team.     

Increased Demands 

Some teachers consider team teaching to be more demanding than solo teaching 
because your prac)ce is essen)ally dependent on the input of other individuals.  Boyes 
(2019) explains that team teaching “can be more demanding on a teacher’s )me and 
energy and finding a mutually agreeable )me for planning and evalua)on is some)mes a 
challenge.”  Team teaching cannot be successfully implemented without support from 
the building administrators, which includes master scheduling for collabora)on )me, as 
well as ongoing professional development surrounding collabora)ve teaching. 
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Reflec)on Ques)ons 

1. Think about a )me when you were working with a group of students that needed 
significant academic or behavioral support.  How might a team teaching approach 
have helped you in that situa)on?   

2. Which beneficial teacher outcome do you iden)fy as the biggest need for 
improvement in your prac)ce?  Do you feel that team teaching would be helpful 
in this area?  Why or why not?   

3. In looking at the drawbacks of team teaching, how might you solve the poten)al 
issues that could arise? 

Team Teaching Models 

Teaching Separately 

Team teaching models vary in design, meaning some models include both teachers not 
only planning and evalua)ng the course, but also teaching it together, while other 
models allow for co-planning and evalua)ng, while teaching separately.   

Grade-Level Teams 

Grade-level teams are commonly found in elementary and middle schools.  At the 
elementary school level, students are typically with one main teacher for all of their 
content area subjects  but teachers s)ll work with grade-level teams to plan units and 
content for their respec)ve classrooms.  At the middle school level, students typically go 
to different teachers for different subjects within their grade levels, and grade-level 
teaching teams are more interdisciplinary by nature.  Although they are working as a 
team in planning and evalua)ng, there is usually only one content area teacher at a )me 
teaching each class. 

• Subject MaQer - Dividing the work of a grade-level team by subject maper is one 
way that some teams choose to divide the workload.  Even at the elementary 
level where teachers teach all of the subjects, teams can split up the lesson 
planning by subject.  One teacher plans the instruc)on for English, one teacher 
plans for math, and so on, and then they share the lessons with their teammates 
(Mulvahill, 2020). 
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Dividing the work by subject maper allows for teachers to focus on more in-depth 
planning of 1-2 subjects, rather than having to plan ac)vi)es and assessments for 
4-5 subjects.  In doing this, teachers are able to plan richer experiences for their 
students because they have more )me to spend on the subjects that they are 
responsible for.  Further, teachers can play to their strengths and plan for the 
subject where they feel most confident, while s)ll having rigorous and engaging 
lessons for the subjects where they are less assured.  This also reduces stress 
levels for teachers, allowing them to plan for fewer subjects (Mulvahill, 2020). 

At the middle school level and in some elementary schools, teaching teams not 
only divide the planning by subject maper, but they also split up the instruc)on 
this way.  This allows for students to see mul)ple teachers throughout their day.  
From an instruc)onal standpoint, this gives students the opportunity to 
experience different points of view, as well as teaching styles.    Switching classes 
and teachers is also helpful when there is a challenging student-teacher 
rela)onship; moving to another teacher for part of the day can relieve some of 
the strain on those rela)onships.        

• Online Vs. In-Person - Following over a year of mostly remote learning, many 
schools have switched to a hybrid model, requiring teachers to teach both online 
and in-person.  Some)mes, teachers are required to teach online and in-person at 
the same )me, which is a daun)ng task for one person.  Team teaching allows for 
teachers to switch roles from in-person to online.  “Some teams are having one 
instructor teach in-person in the morning, then teach online in the adernoon and 
vice versa for the other teacher,” while some teams have one teacher teach 
en)rely remote and the other teach en)rely in person (Mulvahill, 2020).   

Departmentalized Teams 

• By Subject - While departmentalized teams can some)mes be found in K-8 
schools, it is the predominant team model in high schools.  “In a 
departmentalized environment, each teacher focuses on one area, during a pre-
set period or block, so students are guaranteed that all subject areas are taught” 
by a subject-maper expert, with adequate )me to cover the content (Hodgin, 
2018).  In most American high schools, teachers work together in different 
departments.  For example, there is an English Department, Science Department, 
Math Department, and so on.  Within each department, teachers collaborate to 
plan and teach their courses at different levels.  One teacher might teach both 9th 
and 10th grade English while teaming with others in the English department to 
ensure that the content is sequen)al across courses. 
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• By Level - Departmentalized teams focus more on content area and less on grade 
level but some)mes there are grade level interdisciplinary teaching teams.  An 
interdisciplinary team consists of teachers of different subject areas planning 
thema)c units for their classes, and progressing through said units at the same 
pace.  Interdisciplinary thema)c units allow students to find connec)ons and 
common themes across their classes.  For example, a science teacher and a social 
studies teacher might plan a unit about genealogy, where the science teacher 
covers topics on heredity and gene)cs, and the social studies teacher focuses on 
students researching their own backgrounds.  This topic can be easily integrated 
with English as well, by deep reading a memoir of a famous person looking into 
his or her own history.       

Teaching Together: Equal Status Models 

Equal Status Models can be implemented with both grade-level and departmentalized 
teaching teams but it includes two or more teachers, paraeducators, or related service 
providers teaching a class together.  Several teaching formats are possible within this 
model. Specifically, mul)ple educators have the same status and level of responsibility, 
though poten)ally different roles depending on the class, for the students and the 
course itself (Simons, Coetzee, Baeten, & Schmulian, 2019).  With the Equal Status 
Model, teachers can distribute responsibili)es, delivery of content, and learning 
ac)vi)es in the way that they see fit for each class.  Some of the common teaching 
formats within this model include parallel teaching, sequen)al teaching, sta)on 
teaching, and teaming (Simons, Coetzee, Baeten, & Schmulian). 

Parallel Teaching 

Parallel teaching occurs when teachers split the class into subgroups and they teach the 
same content at the same )me.  In this format, the teachers typically plan the lessons 
together and they might rotate between subgroups (Simons, Baeten., & Vanhees, 2018).  
“The class can be split randomly, according to learning profiles (e.g., reading levels) or 
behavior tendencies (e.g. separa)ng students who tend to argue), or students can be 
strategically combined or distributed based on strengths, needs, or characteris)cs” 
(Enome, 2022).  While the same content is being taught to both groups, specific 
ac)vi)es and instruc)onal approaches might vary depending on the needs of the two 
groups.   
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• Benefits - One of the primary benefits of parallel teaching is that it lowers the 
student-teacher ra)o.  Breaking the class into subgroups allows for small group 
instruc)on, which is beneficial for all learners and crucial for struggling learners 
(Cassel, 2019).  When working with smaller groups, teachers are able to beper 
differen)ate, individualize, and tailor the instruc)on for varied levels of need, as 
well as monitor for student understanding. Likewise, smaller group sizes allow for 
more )me for student ques)ons, as well as a deeper dive into the content.  

Parallel teaching allows for groups to be strategically (and flexibly) planned, based 
on data and frequently changed, as needed.  Teachers can use a variety of data to 
form groups, including but not limited to assessment (tests or assignments) data, 
observa)onal data, or behavioral data.  With parallel teaching, it can be beneficial 
to “to strategically combine or distribute students with various strengths, needs, 
or characteris)cs,” rather than by ability level (Enome, 2022a). 

• Drawbacks & Challenges - Some)mes parallel teaching can be logis)cally difficult, 
as collabora)ve planning )me is oden limited (Cassel, 2019).  According to 
Rosenberg, Daigneau, and Galvez (2018), most American teachers in a “typical” 
district have 45-minutes or less per week of team planning )me, which is not an 
adequate amount of )me to plan quality lessons.  In addi)on to )me challenges, 
it can be difficult to find a space that allows for each group to func)on without 
being distracted by the other.     

• When to Use Parallel Teaching - Parallel teaching should be used when a lower 
student-teacher ra)o would be beneficial. For example, this strategy is useful for 
“extremely challenging” content because it allows teachers to really differen)ate 
the instruc)on for their respec)ve groups (Cassel, 2019).  Addi)onally, it is a 
really useful model for re-teaching because teachers can group students and plan 
the lesson to meet them where they are at and fill in the gaps.  Finally, parallel 
teaching is a good model for test review, as this model allows for students to ask 
ques)ons and really home in on the content.        

Sta)on Teaching 

Sta)on teaching is when two educators simultaneously teach different lessons or 
conduct different learning ac)vi)es related to the same content at learning sta)ons 
throughout the classroom (Enome, 2022b).  Teachers work together to plan teacher-led 
sta)ons, in which the content is introduced and prac)ced, as well as independent 
sta)ons, where students engage in addi)onal prac)ce and reinforcement ac)vi)es 
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(Enome). Unlike parallel teaching, in which both teachers teach an en)re lesson to 
different groups, sta)on teaching allows teachers to focus more on a specific part of the 
lesson that they are covering at their sta)on. 

In this model, teachers can group students based on ability levels (homogeneous), 
coopera)ve groupings, or randomly.  Depending on the specific ac)vi)es, it oden makes 
more sense to incorporate homogenous grouping so that instruc)on can be 
differen)ated for the ability levels of each group during the teacher-led sta)ons.  Groups 
should also be fluid based on content and needs, and should not necessarily stay the 
same for every sta)on teaching lesson.  However, every group should visit each sta)on 
for the same amount of )me in the class period.   While there are usually 3-5 sta)ons, 
teachers can determine the exact number based on the amount of )me in the period 
and how much )me is needed at each sta)on (Enome, 2022b).   

• Benefits - Sta)on teaching provides students with the opportunity for “repeated 
exposure” to the content, while using varied teaching techniques and different 
learning ac)vi)es so it remains engaging (Enome, 2022b).  When done properly, 
all sta)ons should complement each other, so that knowledge and understanding 
of the material increases with each rota)on.  Sta)on teaching allows students 
repeated exposure to content, guided prac)ce with teachers, and then 
independent prac)ce of learned skills.   

Sta)on teaching allows for mul)ple modali)es of learning, which is helpful for 
appealing  to different learning styles.  Teachers can set up sta)ons that u)lize 
technology, group work, manipula)ves, and the list goes on.  This gives students 
the opportunity to learn the skills and content in several different ways and 
poten)ally, with several different strategies to aid their learning. 

• Drawbacks & Challenges - If transi)ons aren’t prac)ced ahead of )me, sta)on 
teaching can become disorganized and chao)c.  It is important to prevent chaos 
by providing clear direc)ons for students, including visual supports with sta)on 
names and student names to direct who goes where and when.  Modeling and 
prac)cing what a smooth transi)on should look like is also helpful.  Addi)onally, 
providing a “2-minute un)l” transi)on warning is helpful for all students, but it is 
especially helpful for students that struggle with transi)ons.  

Planning challenging, yet realis)cally independent ac)vi)es at the student-led 
sta)ons can also be a challenge for teachers.  Independent ac)vi)es should not 
be overly complex, as teachers will not be available to answer ques)ons; 
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independent ac)vi)es should be “rigorous” and “sustainable” (Enome, 2022b).  
Independent sta)ons should not introduce new concepts but allow students to 
prac)ce and reinforce what they already know.  “With students ac)vely engaged 
and self-monitoring in independent sta)ons, teachers can focus on small group 
instruc)on and conferencing uninterrupted” (Enome).                 

• When to Use Sta)on Teaching - Sta)on teaching is another great op)on to use 
for reteaching, test reviews, filling in academic gaps, or when students are at very 
different levels because it allows for small groups and individualized learning.  
Sta)ons allow students to “focus on one par)cular topic or type of ques)on or 
skill,” whether directly with the teacher or prac)cing at an independent sta)on 
(American Ins)tute for Research, 2020).  Likewise, since there is always an 
independent sta)on, sta)on teaching works well when the concepts being taught 
aren’t completely new.  

Sta)on teaching is also a great op)on to include enrichment ac)vi)es for one 
group, while providing remedial ac)vi)es for another.  Sta)ons allow the teacher 
to provide students with an extra challenge or to provide addi)onal help, without 
the s)gma of helping students one-on-one or pulling them aside for small groups.   

Teaming-Model 

The teaming model probably requires the highest level of collabora)on, as teacher 
teams co-plan, co-evaluate, and co-teach the class together, through dialogue, 
interac)on, and debate (Schmulian & Coetzee, 2019).  The teaming-model differs from 
sequen)al, sta)on, and parallel teaching in that both teachers are front and center in 
the delivery of the core lesson.  Teachers might discuss ideas, theories, and frameworks, 
and share responsibility for leading discussions, or “one teacher may speak while 
another demonstrates a concept or model” (Scmulian & Coetzee).  Teachers might 
choose to break into groups for prac)ce or ac)vi)es but the meat of the lesson is 
delivered together.      

• Benefits - When executed correctly, the teaming model can provide rich learning 
experiences for students.  Teaming allows students to learn the content through 
the perspec)ves of two different teachers in real-)me.  Thus, students get to 
experience different pedagogies, methods, and explana)ons in one class.  If a 
student does not understand the way one of the teachers explains a concept, the 
other teacher can add on or explain it differently to clarify confusion (Schmulian 
& Coetzee, 2019). 
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Dialogue is one of the most crucial parts of the teaming model and it can be used 
not only to improve the learning experience, but to enhance the classroom 
community as a whole.  By crea)ng a safe space for open discussion between 
teachers and students, team teaching “can produce a dialogic community among 
all par)cipants in the classroom. When there are no longer individual sources of 
energy and knowledge, the dialogue involves everyone as learner and everyone 
as teacher” (Game & Metcalfe, 2020).  With the teaming model, students observe 
teachers discussing and learning from one another without judgment, which 
allows students to feel more comfortable to do the same. 

• Drawbacks & Challenges - There tends to be less structure in a teaming class 
because so much of it revolves around the interac)on between teachers; while it 
can s)ll be structured to an extent and highly educa)onal, it can be fast-paced 
and less organized than other models.  While differing viewpoints keeps things 
more interes)ng, students might have “difficulty in crea)ng knowledge and 
meaning from different opinions and approaches to solving par)cular problems” 
(Schullman & Coetzee, 2019). 

A posi)ve rela)onship and teaching “chemistry” is rela)vely important in a 
teaming model.  Since there is a lot of dialogue, friendly debate, and bouncing 
ideas off one another, it is important that the teaching team members 
understand each other, remain on the same page and maintain a posi)ve rapport.  
This is not necessarily a drawback of the teaming model, but rather it is 
something that teachers have to work on to build and sustain.   

• When to Use Teaming - Teaming is a useful strategy when a lesson is enhanced by 
two viewpoints or two different strategies being presented (Model Teaching, 
2019).  Instruc)on that includes significant discussion, for both teachers and 
students, fits well within a teaming model.  Teaming can be par)cularly useful if 
the lesson is meant to demonstrate interac)on, such as in the case of a debate or 
a social skills lesson.   

Reflec)on Ques)ons 

1. Which team teaching models, if any, have you observed or used in your own 
prac)ce?  Was this model effec)ve for your specific learning goals? 

2. Discuss parallel teaching, sta)on teaching, and teaming; what do you an)cipate 
would be the biggest challenges with each of these models? 
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Op)onal Ac)vi)es 

1. Design a lesson plan using one of the team teaching models discussed.  Iden)fy 
the topic of the lesson, poten)al ac)vi)es, and the roles of you and your 
teammates. 

2. As a group or individually, make a chart with the teaching models as sec)on 
headers.  Think back on lessons that you have taught in the past and organize 
them under the teaching model that you think could have improved the lessons.  
Discuss how and why you think this model would have improved the lesson. 

a. Bonus: Reteach the lesson using the model and reflect on the differences 
you see. 

Team Teaching Implementa)on Strategies 

Successful team teaching does not just happen naturally; it takes )me, effort, and intent 
to make team teaching beneficial for both teachers and students.   

Ongoing Collabora)on & Check-ins 

Having a teammate or teammates should be beneficial on both a professional and 
personal level, as you should learn from one another and support each other.  During 
team planning periods, it is necessary to have some type of structure to ensure 
produc)vity.  One way to do this is to have a “live” agenda in a Google Doc that team 
members can add to as needed, to make sure that important topics are covered.  There 
will never be enough )me to cover everything during planning periods, so checking in 
with each other throughout the day and week is also necessary.    

It’s also important to “check in with each other on a personal level and see how you 
might support each other for a successful day” (Boyes, 2019).  Providing extra support 
on a bad day or just offering an ear to listen is instrumental in sustaining a strong team.  
Working together means being flexible, compassionate, and understanding of the 
personal and professional needs of your teammate.   
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Clear Communica)on 

Clear and constant communica)on will enhance teaching teams.  Communica)on does 
not always have to be in a formal planning mee)ng, but it can also happen on a lunch 
break, passing period, through text messages, or through email.  It’s important to be 
straighvorward and clear with expecta)ons surrounding response )mes or necessary 
next steps.  Likewise, decide on communica)on boundaries, such as not tex)ng or calling 
ader a certain )me, or no work-talk on weekends.  Finally, communicate clearly about  
“how you will give feedback to each other” in order to keep a construc)ve rela)onship 
(Boyes, 2019). 

Joint Ownership 

Experts discuss the importance of establishing parity in a team taught classroom, 
defined as “equality between the two teachers delivering instruc)on to the same class” 
(Blackley, 2019).  Parity is extremely important in a teaching dynamic, par)cularly in 
presen)ng an equal and united front to students.  Blackley suggests a few small but 
impacvul ways to establish parity: Both teachers being in the classroom for Open House 
night, using the pronouns “we” and “us” when talking to students and parents, and 
ensuring that both educators have a physical space for their materials.   

In a team taught classroom, it’s important to remember that all students are “our” 
students and no student is just “my” student.  Even if one teacher is a specialist, such as 
a Special Educa)on or an ESL teacher, students should not ques)on why a specialist is 
there, and should view both teachers equally as their teachers (Blackley, 2019).  Both 
teachers should work with all students in the room, rather than working more or less 
with certain groups.   

Defined Roles & Responsibili)es 

Roles and responsibili)es might change from lesson to lesson but clearly defining who is 
responsible for what and when is crucial for planning purposes.  Clearly delineated and 
mutually agreed upon roles prevent team members from feeling like they are doing 
everything, or like their partner/s are overstepping.  Team members should feel 
comfortable with their roles in behavior management, classroom procedures, grading, 
and student/parent communica)on.    
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Reflec)on Ques)ons 

1. If you had to choose one, which strategy do you think is most important in 
making a team teaching rela)onship work?  Why do you feel this way? 

2. What are some other strategies that aren’t listed that you think would be 
important in fostering a team rela)onship? 

3. What are some issues that might arise if a team does not define roles and 
responsibili)es together? 

Op)onal Ac)vi)es 

1. With a partner or individually, design a team teaching contract.  Your contract 
should include: expecta)ons (for each other, for student learning), roles/
responsibili)es for each teacher, classroom procedures, communica)on (how, 
when, limits, parents), planning (when, what to do if someone is absent), and 
grading policies.   

b. Include any other details that you feel are per)nent to a team teaching 
rela)onship. 

Supports Needed         

Scheduling 

Educator teams require sufficient )me to collaborate, analyze data, and evaluate.  
Without planning )me, the team cannot func)on successfully.  Leaders at the building 
and district levels need to“recognize the teams as func)onal units and provide them 
sufficient autonomy to operate in the service of their shared students,” meaning 
inten)onal scheduling for team-planning and collabora)on must be made a priority 
(Mary Lou Folton, 2022a).  Scheduling is typically done at the building level, led by 
department heads and administra)on, but it is oden done in such a way that leaves 
teachers searching for co-planning )me.      
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Crea)ve Scheduling 

Scheduling is a challenge because there are many components that must fit into a school 
day, and only limited )me for everything; however, scheduling does not have to be a 
barrier to team teaching.  It just means that administrators must be inten)onal and 
crea)ve with scheduling.  For example, SPARK School in Tempe, Arizona, is commiped to 
the team teaching approach and has created a daily schedule that allows for team 
planning for 50-minutes in the morning before students arrive (8:00-8:50 AM), and an 
addi)onal minutes as needed (Mary Lou Folton Teachers College, 2022b).  Lander 
Elementary School in Ohio incorporated crea)ve scheduling for the 2021-22 school year 
by crea)ng a “specials day” every six days, where each grade level has an en)re day of 
special ac)vi)es and grade level teams engage in collabora)on and professional 
development.  This flexible scheduling created a “short cycle of itera)on where we 
create instruc)on; we then employ that instruc)on, and then we have a chance six days 
later to kind of reflect on that instruc)on and make tweaks” (Educa)on Resource 
Strategies, 2021).  Other possibili)es for scheduling include weekly early release days for 
students, late-start days for students, or weekly enrichment periods taught by other 
professionals.        

Complementary Teams 

To meet the diverse needs of students, we need diverse teams of educators with 
“complementary strengths” or “distributed exper)se” (Mary Lou Folton Teachers 
College, 2022c).  Members of the team do not need to be equally good at every aspect 
of their jobs, but rather be grouped in a way that complements individual skills and 
strengths.  For example, one member of the team “may be a cer)fied special educator 
and speak fluent Spanish; another might be an excellent wri)ng instructor skillful in 
crea)ng mul)disciplinary, project-based units; and a third might have exper)se in the 
social sciences and a passion for trauma-informed pedagogy and restora)ve 
approaches” (Mary Lou Folton).   

If teams are inten)onally built with distributed exper)se, crea)ng roles within the teams 
becomes second nature as well.  Roles can be filled based on individual strengths, such 
as a math or English language arts (ELA) lead, social-emo)onal coordinator, data expert, 
and so on.     
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Professional Development & Coaching 

Team teaching requires a certain skill set that does not necessarily come naturally to 
everyone, which is why professional development and/or coaching for teaching teams is 
crucial.  Professional development and coaching can help teams become familiar with 
the team teaching models, strategies for implementa)on, data analysis, and best use of 
collabora)ve planning )me.  Public Impact and the Clayton Christensen Ins)tute 
performed a study of eight school districts that implemented team-based models and all 
of these schools “had cultures of intensive coaching, with weekly or even daily 
observa)ons and feedback” (Arnep & Hassle, 2018).  These teams allowed for the 
crea)on of new roles and opportuni)es for “educators to take on increasing 
responsibili)es as their exper)se grew — oden for increased pay, within regular school 
budgets — without having to leave the classroom” (Arnep & Hassle).  This ongoing 
professional development and coaching creates a “train the trainer” model, which 
actually makes the team teaching model more sustainable as well. 

Reflec)on Ques)ons 

1. Reflec)ng on your own prac)ce, which support do you think would benefit you 
the most if you were to be on a teaching team?  Why do you feel this way? 

2. Which support do you see as the biggest challenge to fulfill in a school 
environment?  What can teachers and administrators do to overcome this 
challenge? 

3. What other supports do you think you would need in order to be successful on a 
teaching team? 

Op)onal Ac)vi)es 

1. Using your school’s hours, create a mock master schedule that would lend itself 
to team teaching. 

a. Discuss if this schedule is prac)cal and could really be used in prac)ce.  
Why or why not?    
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Summary 

• Team teaching is an educa)onal model used in some K-12 schools, in which 
mul)ple teachers collaborate in the planning, implemen)ng, and evalua)on of a 
class or classes (Simons, 2019).   

• Some models include teachers that work together behind the scenes but 
teach the classes alone, and other models have teachers plan together and 
teach the classes together 

• Frequently used equal status team teaching models include parallel 
teaching, sta)on teaching, and the teaming-model 

• Benefits of team teaching include: 

• Increased student achievement and engagement, including ELLs and 
students with disabili)es 

• Improved outcomes for teachers, including less stress, personalized 
professional learning, and increased collabora)on with colleagues 

• Increased equity for students 

• Drawbacks of team teaching include: 

• Personality and style clashes 

• Increased demands 

• Team teaching won’t work without effort and intent; such strategies include: 

• Ongoing planning and collabora)on 

• Clear communica)on 

• Clearly defined roles and responsibili)es 

• Joint ownership 

• Team teaching requires support from administra)on, including: 

• Scheduling with co-planning )mes built in 

• Complementary teams 

• Ongoing coaching and professional development 
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Case Study 

Mr. Fisher’s elementary school is pilo)ng a Team Teaching framework for the first )me 
this year. Mr. Fisher has been a cer)fied elementary (K-5) generalist teacher for 10-years 
and has taught 5th grade in the tradi)onal one-teacher one-classroom model for the last 
7 years. He is comfortable with all of the content areas but prefers math and science to 
ELA and social studies. This year, Mr. Fisher is on a team with one other elementary 
generalist teacher, one interven)onist and one ESL teacher.  Mr. Fisher plans and teaches 
math and science with the interven)onist, Mrs. Robin, while the other generalist covers 
ELA and social studies with the ESL teacher. The whole team plans for and implements 
social and emo)onal learning (SEL) with their homeroom classes. 

Although all experienced educators, none of them has worked in a team teaching 
situa)on before. The team has 1-hour daily for team planning, 45-minutes daily for 
individual planning and 45-minutes on Friday adernoons for team data analysis. While 
the team appreciates the collabora)on, they are a liple lost on what to discuss during 
planning )me, unless a specific issue arises.  

This week Mr. Fisher and Mrs. Robin’s first period math class students took their mid-
unit test on comparing decimals. The results were mixed: About 1/3 of the class 
mastered it, 1/3 were slightly below expecta)ons (made a few common mistakes), and 
1/3 were either inconsistent or well below expecta)ons. Mr. Fisher and Mrs. Robin will 
discuss the test results at the data mee)ng tomorrow to determine how to best meet 
the needs of all of their students. 

Reflec)on Ques)ons 

1. What type of support would best provide the greatest benefit for Mr. Fisher’s 
team?  What might this support look like in prac)ce? 

2. Considering the test results from Mr. Fisher and Mrs. Robin’s class, what team 
teaching model would be most effec)ve for the next class? Why? 

3. Considering your answer for #2, why is this model more appropriate than the 
one-teacher one-classroom model?  
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Key Terms 

Students with Disabili)es - Refers to students who qualify for specialized services under 
the Individuals with Disabili)es Educa)on Act (IDEA) and have an Individualized 
Educa)on Program (IEP)  

English as a Second Language (ESL) Teacher - Cer)fied teacher that specializes in helping 
non-na)ve English speakers access the curriculum and improve their English skills 

English Language Learners (ELL) - Refers to a student that is learning English as a second 
language, typically requiring addi)onal supports so access the curriculum 

Parallel Teaching - Team teaching model in which teachers split up the class into 
subgroups and they teach the same content at the same )me  

Sta)on Teaching - Team teaching model in which two educators simultaneously teach 
different lessons or conduct different learning ac)vi)es related to the same content at 
learning sta)ons throughout the classroom (Enome, 2022b)  

Teaming Model - Team teaching model in which educators co-plan, co-evaluate, and co-
teach the class together, through dialogue, interac)on, and debate (Schmulian & 
Coetzee, 2019) 

Team Teaching - Some)mes referred to as collabora)ve teaching or co-teaching, an 
educa)onal model used in some K-12 schools, in which mul)ple teachers collaborate in 
the planning, implemen)ng, and evalua)on of a class or classes 
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